SMALL FOREST LANDOWNER ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Meeting Agenda

November 17, 2015
NRB Room 461
Conference Call #: (360) 902-2914
Pin#: 229141

12:00  Welcome and Introductions                      Vic

12:15  Review of 9/9/15 SFLAC Meeting notes           Vic

12:30  SFLO Forest Stewardship grant proposal         Tami

1:00   Presentation and discussion of a sample Alternate Plan Tami

2:00   BREAK

2:20   Discussion on developing a 1 page overview of ID Team process Vic

3:00   Brief summary of forest fire recovery options   Vic & Tammie

3:15   Status Update on WFFA Templates                 Dick Miller

3:35   Other Business                                  All
       o  Meeting dates for 2016
       o  Long term goals for SFLAC

4:00   Adjourn